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*e complex pore structure of low-permeability sandstone reservoir makes it difficult to characterize the heterogeneity of pore
throat. Taking the reservoir of Sanjianfang formation in QL oilfield as an example, the fractal dimension of different storage spaces
is calculated by using fractal theory based on casting thin section, scanning electron microscope, and high-pressure mercury
injection, and the correlation between porosity, permeability, and contribution of different storage space permeabilities is
analyzed. *e results show that the reservoir of Sanjianfang formation in QL oilfield mainly develops small pores, fine pores, and
micropores, and the fractal dimension of micropore structure is between 2.6044 and 2.9982, with an average value of 2.8316. *e
more complex the pore structure is, the stronger the microheterogeneity is. *e higher the fractal dimension, the more complex
the pore structure and the smaller the porosity and permeability.*e fractal dimensions of small pores, fine pores, andmicropores
increase successively with the decrease in pore radius, and the microstructure heterogeneity of large pores is weaker than that of
small pores. It provides a theoretical basis for the exploration and development of low-permeability sandstone reservoirs.

1. Introduction

*e pore structure directly controls the reservoir and per-
colation characteristics and affects the oil/gas production
capacity [1]. *e pore structure of low-permeability sand-
stone reservoirs is complex, and the porosity and perme-
ability parameters alone cannot meet the requirements for
accurate description and characterization of low-perme-
ability sandstone reservoirs. *erefore, only by studying the

pore structure, can we grasp the accumulation and pro-
duction rules of reservoir oil and gas from the genetic
mechanism and provide technical support for the prediction
of high-quality and low-permeability reservoirs and the
improvement of oil and gas productivity [2, 3]. Compared
with conventional reservoirs, low-permeability sandstone
reservoirs are characterized by small pore throat and low
dispersion. As a result, pore throat sorting coefficient, mean
coefficient, and other parameters cannot accurately reflect
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the heterogeneity of micropore structure in low-perme-
ability sandstone reservoirs. In recent years, it is considered
that reservoir pores have self-similarity in a certain scale
range and belong to fractal structure [4, 5]. *e fractal di-
mension of capillary pressure was used to characterize the
complexity of pore structure [6, 7]. A large number of
studies have shown that there is obvious heterogeneity of the
pore throat structure at the micro/nanometer scale [8–11].
However, there is a lack of quantitative studies on the
heterogeneity of pore distribution in porous media, and the
mechanism of porous media affected by microscale pore
heterogeneity needs to be further understood [12]. Taking
the reservoir of Sanjianfang formation in QL oilfield as an
example, the fractal dimension of different storage spaces is
calculated by using fractal theory based on casting thin
section, scanning electron microscope, and high-pressure
mercury injection, and the correlation between porosity,
permeability, and contribution of different storage space
permeabilities is analyzed. It provides theoretical basis for
the exploration and development of low permeability
sandstone reservoirs.

2. Methods

2.1. Test Method. A 2.5 cm diameter plunger sample is
drilled from the core for use in wafer grinding, physical
properties, and high-pressure mercury pressure tests.

① Before testing, wash the sample with oil:
*e sample was washed with methanol and
dichloromethane mixture in the Soxhlet extractor.
When the fluorescence of the washing fluid was very
low and unchanged, the washing oil was considered
to be finished, and the sample was dried continu-
ously by microwave at 100°C for 24 h.

② Casting sheet observation:
After the treatment, the samples were injected into
the red casting body, and the thin slices with a
thickness of 0.03mm were ground. Under the po-
larized light microscope, the statistics and study of
petrology and pores were carried out by the point-
meter method (300 points were counted for each
sample). *e experimental methods were strictly
carried out in accordance with SY/T 5913–2004
“Rock thin section preparation” [13].

(iv) Petro physical tests:
*e experimental methods were strictly carried out
in accordance with SY/T6385-1999 “Test method for
porosity and permeability of overburden rocks”
[14]. FYKS-1 porosity-permeability tester with high
temperature and overburden pressure has tested the
porosity and permeability. *e main technical pa-
rameters are as follows: ① the effective pressure of
simulated formation is less than 70MPa; ② the
effective temperature of simulated formation is less
than 150°C;③ applicable core isΦ2 5× 25–80mm or
Φ 38× 40–80mm; and④ measurement precision of
permeability is less than 10% for low-permeability

reservoir and is less than 5% for middle and high
permeability reservoir; measurement precision of
porosity is 0.5%.

(v) High-pressure mercury injection experiment:
*e AutoPore IV mercury injection test was
conducted under the conditions of 22°C room
temperature, 46% to 68% relative humidity, and
0.49 N/m interfacial tension of mercury. *e ex-
perimental method was strictly carried out in ac-
cordance with GB/T29171-2012 “Rock capillary
pressure measurement” [15].

2.2. Fractal 6eory. Fractal theory was founded in the mid-
1970s, and its research object is the disordered and self-
similar system widely existing in nature and social activities
[16, 17]. Fractal dimension is a reflection of the ability of
fractal to fill the embedded space, and most fractal di-
mensions are fractions. By combining fractal theory with the
Laplace equation, the relationship between cumulative pore
volume and capillary pressure can be obtained as follows:

SHg � 1 −
Pc

Pmin
 

D− 3

, (1)

where SHg is the volume of mercury entering the pores, %,
and Pmin is the capillary pressure corresponding to the
maximum pore throat radius, namely, the mercury inlet
pressure, MPa.

Take the logarithm of both sides of equation (1) to get the
following:

lg 1 − SHg  � (D − 3)lgPc − (D − 3)lgPmin. (2)

According to equation (2), the pressure-cumulative
mercury intake curve can be drawn, and the fractal di-
mension (D) can be obtained.

3. Pore Types and Physical
Properties of Reservoir

To ensure the representativeness of experimental samples,
the selection of rock samples is based on the principle of
controlling the whole area, covering reservoirs with different
physical properties and selecting more main gas-producing
reservoirs. *rough the casting thin section analysis and
research on the samples taken from the reservoir of San-
jianfang formation in QL oilfield, it is concluded that the
main developed reservoir spaces are intergranular pores
(63.7%), feldspar dissolution pores (15.4%), cuttings disso-
lution pores (12.5%), microfractures (6.1%), intercrystalline
pores (0.23%), and so on. According to the analysis of
reservoir physical properties and pore throat capillary
pressure curves, the porosity distribution range of selected
rock samples is from 11.6% to 16.7%, the average value is
13.14%, the permeability distribution range is from
0.395×10− 3 μm2 to 87.695×10− 3 μm2, and the average value
is 27.513×10− 3 μm2. *e selected rock samples represent
three types of reservoirs with different permeability levels, as
shown in Figure 1.*e value radius is more than 2.0 μm, and
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the storage space is mainly composed of microcracks, in-
tergranular pores, and dissolved pores in the reservoirs with
permeability greater than 50×10− 3 μm2. *e value radius is
between 0.5 μm and 2.0 μm, and the storage space is mainly
composed of dissolved pores, a few intergranular pores, and
micropores in the reservoirs with permeability between
10×10− 3 μm2 and 50×10− 3 μm2.*e value radius is between
0.05 μm and 0.5 μm, and the storage space is mainly com-
posed of micropores, a small number of corrosion holes in
the reservoirs with permeability between 0.1× 10− 3μm2and
10×10− 3 μm2.

4. Quantitative Characterization of
Heterogeneity in Different Reservoir Spaces
Based on Fractal Theory

Based on the analysis and test results of ten rock samples of
Sanjianfang formation in QL oilfield, the heterogeneity of
different reservoir spaces is analyzed and studied by using
fractal theory.

4.1. Characteristics of Capillary Pressure Curves in Different
Types of Reservoirs. *e permeability of reservoir space
composed of different types of pores varies greatly, which
leads to significant differences in capillary pressure curves
and pore distribution characteristics (Figure 2). In recent
years, domestic and foreign scholars usually divide the pores
into micropores (0 nm to 2 nm), mesopores (2 nm to 50 nm),
and macropores (more than 50 nm) according to their di-
ameters [18]. However, the classification scheme is mainly
applicable to shale gas reservoirs. For low-permeability
sandstone reservoirs, since the molecular diameter of oil is
much larger than that of gas, the pore diameter of this
classification scheme is too small to be applicable. *erefore,
a new classification scheme is needed to low-permeability
sandstone reservoirs.

*rough the analysis of the experimental results of
mercury injection in ten low-permeability sandstone samples
(Figure 2) [19], it can be found that there are three turning
points in the mercury injection curve, and the connected
pores are divided into four different scales, namely, micro-
pores, fine pores, small pores, and mesopores. In the mercury
injection curve, the three turning points occur around the
pore radius of 1.0 μm, 10.0 μm, and 50.0 μm, respectively, and
the corresponding pressures are 1.0MPa, 0.08MPa, and
0.02MPa, respectively. Figure 2 shows the level of the three
kinds of different permeability sandstone samples in mercury
porosity distribution with different scales and frequency curve
features. Reservoirs with permeability greater than
50×10− 3 μm2 mainly develop intergranular pores but also
develop a few microfractures, with mesopores, thick throat,
and good connectivity. *e discharge pressure is low, and the
mercury injection curve is obvious “horizontal platform” in
the process of mercury injection. *e proportion of meso-
pore, small pore, fine pore, and micropore in this kind of
reservoir is 8.02%, 9.73%, 56.88%, and 25.37%, respectively.
Reservoirs with permeability between 10×10− 3μm2and
50×10− 3 μm2 mainly develop intergranular pores and dis-
solution pores, which strengthen the connectivity between
pores.*e displacement pressure is medium, and themercury
injection curve is weak “horizontal platform” in the process of
mercury injection. *is kind of reservoir is mainly composed
of fine pores and micropores with a few small pores, ac-
counting for 63.06%, 35.64%, and 1.3%, respectively. Reser-
voirs with permeability between 0.1× 10− 3 μm2 and
10×10− 3 μm2mainly develop micropores and a few dissolved
pores, with narrow pores and often open “dead end pores” at
one end [20], which contribute little to the permeability, and
the discharge pressure is high, and the curve of mercury
injection is steep in the process of mercury injection. *is
kind of reservoir is mainly composed of fine pores and mi-
cropores, accounting for 39.16% and 60.84%, respectively.

On the whole, as the permeability decreases, the main
peak of pore throat distribution shifts to the left, the

Reservoirs with permeability
greater than 50×10-3μm2,
Sample No.10, 2567.0m,

Development of micro fractures,
intergranular pores,

dissolved pores

Reservoirs with permeability
between 10×10-3μm2 and 
50×10-3μm2, Sample No.5,

2480m, Development of
dissolution pores, intergranular

pores and micro pores 

Reservoirs with permeability
between 0.1×10-3μm2 and 

10×10-3μm2 Sample No.3, 2712.0m,
Development of micro pores and

dissolution pores 

Figure 1: Reservoir spatial characteristics of reservoirs with different permeabilities.
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Figure 2: Capillary pressure curves and pore distribution characteristics of different types of reservoirs.
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distribution becomes narrower, and the morphological
fluctuation of tail peak increases, which indicates that the
distribution of pore throat is complex and highly hetero-
geneous, and various types of pore throat exist in low-
permeability sandstone reservoirs [21, 22].

4.2. Quantitative Characterization of Heterogeneity in Dif-
ferent Storage Spaces. Fractal theory is generally used to
study irregular shapes with complex structure and self-
similarity, which is represented by fractal dimension. For
low-permeability sandstone reservoirs, the pores are only in

a certain scale range, and the pore structure has fractal
characteristics [23]. *ere are only two samples with mac-
ropores, and the distribution frequency of macropores is low,
accounting for only 1.37%. *erefore, macropores are not
considered in this study. By statistics and analysis of the fractal
dimensions of pores of different scales in ten sandstone
samples, it can be seen that the fractal dimensions of small
pores, fine pores, and microholes increase successively.
Among them, the fractal dimension of small pores is from
2.8454 to 2.9969, with an average of 2.8109. *e fractal di-
mension of fine pores is from 2.2044 to 2.9982, with an average
of 2.8211. And the structure of micropores is relatively

Table 1: Proportions and fractal dimensions of different pores.

Pore of different scales Proportion (%) Fractal dimension
Small pore 3.74 2.8109
Fine pore 45.595 2.8211
Micropore 49.295 2.8504
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Figure 3: *e permeability contribution of different pores.
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homogeneous, and the fractal dimension is from 2.666 to
2.9961, with an average of 2.8504. According to statistics on the
relationship between the proportion of pores in different scales
and the fractal dimension (Table 1), the proportion of small
pores, fine pores, and micropores develop in the reservoir of
the Sanjianfang formation in the study area increases suc-
cessively and the fractal dimension increases which agrees with
the fact that the pore structure is more complex and het-
erogeneous in the small pore development zone than in the
large pore development zone [24, 25].

5. Effects of Different Reservoir Space
Heterogeneities on Reservoir
Physical Properties

5.1. Permeability Contribution of Different Reservoir Spaces.
*e size and distribution of pore throat are the key factors to
control the properties of low-permeability sandstone reservoirs.
For low-permeability sandstone reservoirs with different per-
meabilities, a small number of relative macropores develop to
control the permeability, but relatively small pores have little

effect on permeability (Figure 3). However, the contribution of
relatively small pores to the reservoir property of low-perme-
ability sandstone reservoirs cannot be ignored. For example, the
maximumHg saturation of sample no. 10 is 84.59%. Under the
control of mesopores and small pores, the permeability con-
tribution rate reaches 95.1%, but cumulative Hg saturation is
only 13.1%. Relatively small pores and micropores control the
mercury saturation of 71.49%, and the cumulative mercury
saturation of micropores reaches 21.45%.

5.2. Influence of Spatial Heterogeneity of Different Reservoirs
on Permeability Contribution. By analyzing the relationship
between the permeability contribution of pores at different
scales and the fractal dimension (Figure 4), it can be found
that the permeability contribution of small pores, fine pores,
and micropores is positively correlated with the fractal di-
mension, and the correlation coefficient (R2) is 0.0051,
0.7291, and 0.4818, respectively. *at is to say, the positive
correlation between permeability contribution of fine pores
and micropores and fractal dimension is better than that of
small pores. *e main reason may be that the dissolution
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Figure 4: *e relationship between permeability contribution and fractal dimension of different pores.
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pores and intercrystalline pores develop in the fine pores and
micropores scale interval, whose irregular shape makes the
heterogeneity of pore structure stronger but may form
dominant channels that play a leading role in fluid flow and
have good seepage characteristics. A small number of so-
lution holes develop in the small pore size interval which
enhance the microscopic heterogeneity but are not the main
controlling factor of dominant seepage channel.

5.3. Effects of Reservoir Heterogeneity on Physical Properties.
By analyzing the relationship between porosity, perme-
ability, and fractal dimension of pore structure (Figure 5), it
is found that the reservoir physical property is negatively
correlated with the fractal dimension. *e larger the fractal
dimension is, the more complex the pore structure is and the
smaller the porosity and permeability are. *ere is no sig-
nificant linear correlation between porosity and fractal di-
mension, and the correlation coefficient (R2) is only 0.3868.
However, the negative correlation between permeability and
fractal dimension is obvious, and the correlation coefficient
(R2) is 0.7847.

6. Conclusion and Understanding

(1) Micropore structure of low-permeability sandstone
reservoirs has fractal characteristics, and its het-
erogeneity can be characterized by fractal theory.*e
fractal dimension of micropore structure of San-
jianfang formation in QL oilfield is between 2.6044
and 2.9982, and the average value is 2.8316.*emore
complex the pore structure is, the stronger the
microheterogeneity is.

(2) Pore as the main reservoir space, the distribution
characteristics of microheterogeneity at different
scales can reflect the variation of reservoir space. *e
fractal dimensions of small pores, fine pores, and
micropores increase successively with the decrease in
pore radius, and the microstructure heterogeneity of
large pores is weaker than that of small pores.

(3) Microscale heterogeneity is the key factor to deter-
mine the physical property and percolation mech-
anism of low-permeability sandstone reservoirs. *e
higher the fractal dimension, the more complex the
pore structure and the smaller the porosity and
permeability. *e irregular shape of dissolution
pores and intercrystalline pores develops in the fine
pores and micropores scales which makes the het-
erogeneity of pore structure stronger but may form
dominant channels, play a leading role in fluid flow,
and show good seepage characteristics. A small
number of solution holes develop in the small pore
size interval that enhance the microscopic hetero-
geneity but are not the main controlling factor of
dominant seepage channel. As a result, the positive
correlation between permeability contribution of
fine pores and micropores and the fractal dimension
is better than that of small pores.
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